
 

‘Grip Liner’ PVC Membrane 
Matting

Sku: SM667GL 
SM667GL ‘Grip Liner’ PVC Membrane Matting
 is a premium grade PVC membrane matting 
available in Black, Grey and Green. It has a slip 
resistant ‘etched’ diamond pattern surface, with 
a smooth finish on the reverse. It is an ideal 
material for the following: display, tray, drawer 
or step facings.

Premium grade PVC matting
Safe non slip etched diamond pattern 
surface on one side
Plain smooth backing
Excellent chemical, oil & grease resistance
Clean, hygienic, tough and durable
Attractive range of colors

This grade can be produced in varying width, 
length and thickness formats and in a variety of 
colours (RAL matched if needed) to special 
order. These would be subject to minimum 
batch run quantities, usually 500 M2 per 
size/colour

TECHNICAL DATA

STOCK ROLL SIZES [M X M X MM] WEIGHT [KG/M2]

15m x 1.2m x 1.5mm 2.0
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SPECIFICATIONS COMPOUND

SPECIFICATIONS COMPOUND VALUES [TYPICAL]

Colour Black

Compound: NA

Hardness [Shore A]: 75°

Density [SG]: 1.7

Tensile Strength (Kg/cm2) 80

Elongation at break (%) 200

Abrasion Resistance [mm³] 150

Minimum Temperture -20°C

Maximum Temperture +100°C

Oil resistance ( Rating)

Metroseal Datasheet Disclaimer: All recommendations and information contained in this specification 
sheet are to the best of our knowledge correct. Since conditions of service are beyond our control, users 
must satisfy themselves that the products are suitable for intended use. No warranty is given or implied in 
respect of information or recommendations or that any use of products will infringe rights belonging to 
other parties. In any event or occurrence our liability is limited to the invoice value ofour goods delivered to 
you. We reserve the right to change product design and properties without notice.
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